Do you read a book to study Korean culture? From now, you don’t need to do anymore. Feel Korean culture by traveling, playing, looking at, listening to, and experiencing it. With the Feeling Korea Program, you can explore various Korean cultures which you haven’t known.

- 2 weeks program cost: $1,000 (Incl. accommodation, meals, program fee)
  - Sister university scholarship: $200 (students only)
- Eligibility: Must be at least 18 years old
- Credits: 2 credits (only for sister university)
- Available slots: 90 (each university, maximum 12)

Students take Korean language classes from beginner to intermediate as their level. Also they will learn Korean history, culture and society with special lectures.

Through 2 weeks program, students will feel Korea fully with fields trips and cultural experiences, such as traditional music instrument, costume, and foods.

For your application or question, please contact us at Feelingkorea@chonbuk.ac.kr
Office of International Cooperation